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Upcoming Weekend Games:

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

There are 30 Empire Junior Hockey
League games on tap for this
weekend: November 11-12-13

This section will be used to promote our Players
of the Week. Each week the League will select a
Forward, Defense and Goaltender as Players of
the Week.

A complete schedule of league
games can be found on line at:

Teams are to make nominations no later than
Tuesday of each week by 6pm. Players of the
Week will be announced on Friday's.

http://www.pointstreak.com/stats/pro/le
agueschedule.html?leagueid=362&seasoni
d=7391

This week's Players are:

Visit the Empire Junior Hockey
League at:

www.empirehockey.com

Forward: Yevgeniy Lymanskyy - Fl Eels
Goalie: Evan Moorehouse - Springfield
Defense: Matt DaSilva - Jersey Hitmen
See their write up's next page.
Congratulations to these fine players.
Make submissions, along with picture to Pete
Preteroti at: SportsNiag@aol.com

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK (Week ending November 6, 2011)

Forward - Yevgeniy Lymanskyy - Florida Eels - 92 (Ukraine)
Lymanskyy had a huge weekend for the Eels recording 8 points in two games. Lymanskyy had a
goal and 2 assists on Saturday leading his team to a 10-2 victory. On Sunday he exploded
offensively with 5 goals en-route to a 6-2 victory. A native of the Ukraine, Lemanskyy has been
selected to play for his Country at the World Juniors this year.

Goalie - Evan Moorehouse - Springfield - 94 (Westfield, MA)
Evan came into the game 5 minutes into action after Bay State came out flying scoring 2 quick
goals but Evan came in and shut the door stopping all 34 shots he faced. He kept the Breakers
off the score board and allow the Pics offense to chip away and eventually go on to a 6-2 victory
in an always tough place to play Rockland.

Defense - Matt DaSilva - Jersey Hitmen - 93 (Randolph, NJ)
Despite playing only one of Jersey's two games on the weekend DaSilva posted 6 points in that
contest. DaSilva notched 2 goals and 4 assists including scoring the game winning goal.

After taking 3 out of 4 points last weekend from Rochester
Makysmum, The Philadelphia Revolution looked for a way to take down the 2nd
place Syracuse Stars, and the only team to sweep The Revolution this season.
Lucky for Philadelphia, they were able to pick up a few more weapons for the
offensive arsenal in winger Pete Malamud and center Ian Robertson. In his first
shift with the Revolution, center Ian Robertson hit a seem up the middle and
received a pass from line mate Michael Young putting Ian in on a breakaway.
Robertson perfectly executed a forehand to backhand move before gently
directing his shot through the split pads of Syracuse's goalie to put Philly up 1 - 0.
The 2nd period began as a quiet 1 - 0 game, a rare occasion took place. Kyle
Jennings and Sean Fleming scored back-to-back shorthanded goals on the same
Syracuse power play to open up what would turn out to be an offensive shoot
out. Philadelphia forwards; Taylor Glanding, Kyle Jennings, and Pete Malamud
each added another tally to give the Revolution a commanding 7 - 2 lead headed
into the 3rd. However, the extreme amount of offensive talent on Syracuse gave
them a chance at a comeback. After 4 unanswered goals by Syracuse in the third,
Philadelphia's Sean Fleming brought the momentum of the Syracuse stars to a
screeching halt as he scored his 2nd of the night to ensure the Revolution victory
with a final score of 9 - 6
Looking to even the Syracuse / Philadelphia series at 2 - 2, the Revolution showed
up Sunday with their A game intact. The hockey gods were laughing at Philly as
Syracuse scored 3 times on shots that hit a Revolution player and redirected into
the Revolution’s net. Despite the unlucky goals against, Philadelphia kept
themselves in the game thanks to a rebound goal from Young and a turnaround
wrist shot from Billones that beat a surprised Stars goal tender short side.
Syracuse scored the lone goal in the 2nd leaving the score 5 - 3 headed into the
3rd. Philly pulled out all the stops offensively, but despite outshooting the Stars
16 - 4 in 3rd period, Philadelphia was only able to slip 1 more past the stellar
goaltending of the Stars. Although the Revolution played a strong team game
they were forced to accept a split on the weekend

The Florida Eels were on fire Saturday evening and Sunday
morning, launching a full-scale attack on the Space Coast Hurricanes. In game one
the Eels downed the Hurricanes 10-2 with goals coming from six different players
and a myriad in assists coming from several others. The first goal came in the first
period by Bryce Peterson (3rd of the year) assisted by Chris Daegling. The second
goal in the first period came from Rookie DJ Faber (1st of the year) assisted by
Defensemen Vinny Cavalieri. Faber, who played last year for the U-18 Midget
Everblades, struck again later that period for his second goal of the afternoon (2nd
of year) assisted by Yevgeniy Lymanskyy and rookie, Kerry Cummings. Continuing
strong in period one, the Eels struck again with a fourth goal coming from Kerry
Cummings (1st of year) assisted by Nick Scharz, the Swiss native, and Vasili
Malliaras, the point leader among defensemen in the Empire League.
The Eels maintained the same offensive pressure in the second period with
five more goals. The Eels fifth goal and his second of the afternoon came from
Bryce Peterson (4th of year). The Eels sixth goal came from Vasili Malliaras (7thth of
year) assisted by Nick Scharz and Kerry Cummings. The seventh goal was notched
by none other than DJ Faber (3rd of year) earning his first hat trick for the Eels and
in Junior Hockey. What was so special is that this was DJ’s first game playing
Juniors! Assisting on DJ’s 3rd goal was assisted by Sean Whiteman, a Chicago
native, and Mark Marsala.
The Eels scoring continued as Yevgeniy Lymanskyy scored the Eels eighth goal,
which was assisted by Ryan Frank and Vasili Malliaras. The Eels scored two more
times in the game to end it. The ninth goal of the game was scored by Vasili
Malliaras (8th of year) and was assisted by the two imports Yevgeniy Lymanskyy
and Nick Scharz. The Eels final goal and number 10 on the day was notched by
rookie defensemen Patrick Daniels, a 1996 born defensemen from Columbus
Ohio, in the 3rd period (2nd of year) again earning an assist Nick Scharz who
finished the weekend with six points.

Through it all Goaltender Dylan Knox was outstanding - turning away 35 shots. He
has been strong in net all season long and it was great to see him earn his first
win. Dylan sees the ice real well and was a wall turning away shot after shot and
his lightning glove stole goal after goal.
On Sunday The Eels did battle and faced a much tougher Space Coast team.
In this game the Eels won 6-4, earning their second straight win and their third of
the season. In this game, the Eels import, Yevgeniy Lymanskyy scored 5 goals
which jump started the Eels and helped them earn their 6-4 victory. Earning
assists on the five Lymanskyy goals were Vasili Malliaras, Ryan Frank, Nick Scharz,
and Kerry Cummings. Brett Harris, a newcomer to the Eels, also tallied late in the
third period for his first goal of the year, assisted by Nick Cormier, a goal that
proved crucial in the game. Although Lymanskyy had a huge weekend, earning six
goals and two assists, Nick Scharz, a Swiss native, had a big weekend as well,
earning six assists during his first two games back from a collarbone injury.
Overall, this weekend was an enormous success for the Eels and they look to
continue this success against the Atlanta Knights this coming weekend. In net in
this game for the Florida Eels was Jake Widmer > Jake played very strong against a
constant attack from Space Coast. Jake earned his 2nd win of the season. Being
veteran Prep School goalie Jake took the pressure of the game in stride. He
repeated his Stella performance he had a week ago vs the Jr Blades but this time
he was not going to be denied a win. He came to the game determined and very
focused. In the end he skated out victorious.

The Jersey Hitmen traveled to Frederick, MD this past
weekend for a two game set with the Freeze and came home with two wins.
Overall the Hitmen outscored Frederick 25-3 on the weekend with several players
posting multi-point games.

During Saturday’s 12-1 victory defenseman Matt DaSilva (’93) lead the way with a
six point effort on the strength of 2 goals and 4 assists. Justin McKenzie (’94)
followed DaSilva with four points of his own, including his first goal of the season
(1G 3A). Three more Hitmen had 3 points on the evening including a goal and two
assists from Andy DeAngelis (’95) and three assists each for Cody Calcagno (’95)
and Brendan Calello (’93). Chris Fersini (’92), Robbie Marsanico (’96), Nick
Beatrice (’93), John Redgate (’94) and Corey Leskanic (’94) each contributed two
points in the effort. Leskanic‘s goals were his first of the year as was the goal
added by Connor O’Callahan (’94). Jon Spada (’94), Cory Sala (’94) and goaltender
Matt Braun (’92) also posted assists on the evening.
On Sunday the Hitmen continued their torrid scoring pace en route to a 13-2
victory. Calello and Beatrice each posted 5 point days featuring a goal and 4
assists each. Line mate Nick Carey (’93) and James Trenkle (’92) followed closely
with 2 goals and 2 assists of their own. John Spada (’94) and Evan Byrnes (’93) had
three points apiece. Spada with 2 goals and an assist and Byrnes with a goal and 2
assists. Steve Scholer (’94) added a goal and an assists, as did Nick Bilchuk (’92).
Sala and McKenzie would notch 2 assists each, while Leskanic scored for the
second consecutive day and Frank Pinho (’95) added his first of the year to help
send the Hitmen home with the sweep.

Notes: The Hitmen will begin a stretch of 6 games in 9 days when they take on
the Philadelphia Revolution on Saturday in Philly. After the weekend set with the
Rev the Hitmen will return home to take on the Jersey Wildcats on Monday
followed by the New York Apple Core Wednesday. From there it is off to New
Hampshire for a two game set with the Monarchs on the 19th and 20th…All games
can been seen at www.fasthockey.com

"EMPIRE TEAM COOKS UP A WINNER FOR CHARITY

QUEENS, NY... The New York Applecore Empire team held their
annual Ronald McDonald House "cooking dinner for the residents" event this
past Monday and it was huge success both in the kitchen and fun for all. RMH
helps families with sick children cope with the high costs associated with long
stays while children receive treatment for serious diseases. RMH also helps
families with emotional help needed as their child is across the street at the
hospital.
The AC Empire team is also the defending RMH CUP Champion and is looking to
repeat the success achieved last year when they beat PAL for the CUP. The 'Core
will face off against PAL next Tuesday (Nov. 15) 6 PM @ the RINX in Hauppogue,
NY. The winner of that game will face the LI Royals for the RMH CUP in January at
the Nassau Coliseum.
The 'Core was represented in the kitchen by Chief Chef Henry "Henri' Lazar, Salad
Master Matt Bavaro, Hot Dog and Hamburger experts Keegan Travers & Ryan
Cheng, Special appearance by world renown Pasta Expert Mike Dellatto, Rice and
Stove Master Ed Shinnick, French Fry Innovator Jon Kaszuba and "Special Guest
Chef Joe Bochichio who has taught cooking worldwide to top cooks such as Pierre
from the Ritz and Jose from the Waldorf. Joe cooked a "Mystery Dish" for the
guests. Assistant Coach Brian Johnston stayed out of the way of the experts and
cleaned the pots and pans when we were done.
Chief Chef Henry 'Henri' Lazar, who is the USA based Chef Boy Ar Dee official
taster of new products to be distributed in the US expertly prepared the
appetizers such as Honey dipped Ham with Le Crackers, and Cheese a la Tuscany.
Passersby on the street were trying to break into the RMH to get at those
appetizers as the windows in the kitchen were left open. Crowd control experts
kept the outside moochers away from the superbly prepared appetizers. Unlike
last year when the Hot dogs and Hamburgers were grilled outside and the cooks

ate most of the fixing's, there was plenty left for the residents. The players were
very proud to have helped out for a great cause and exchanged new recipes with
each other before leaving for the talk show circuit.
Jon Kaszuba has just published his new book---"French Fry Heaven--It's Not Just
Another Potato". He will be at Shoprite tomorrow to sign autographs. Joe
Bochichio was rushed to JFK to catch a flight to London to join the Queen for
private lessons on the correct way to Bake Chicken Fingers. Keegan Travers and
Ryan Cheng are ready to open a Burger King. Mike Dellatto has signed a (3) year
deal to train all the Chefs who work for Bertucci's. Matt Bavaro will miss some
games in December as he tours the Mid-West and demonstrates his new way to
make Salad. His Book "Lettuce & Tomatoes" has sold over 5 million copies in
China alone as he has perfected a technique where the tomatoes do not fall to
the middle of the WOK. Ed Shinnick who was the world's leading expert on wrap
arounds to the forwards in hockey has signed a new deal with GE to teach
salesmen the wrap around finger technique to turn on the Stove. Assistant Coach
Brian Johnston rushed home to do the dishes. Master Chef Henry Henri' Lazar
rushed to Kam Sheng to get the #17 Combination Dinner (Spare Ribs and Fried
Rice) and then to watch Hockey at its best (Long Beach HS vs. Levittown) at Long
Beach. The residents of RMH enjoyed the gourmet meal prepared by the 'Core
and we look forward to next year's cooking spectacular.

The Syracuse Stars traveled to Philadelphia this past weekend
looking to snap a three game losing streak. Saturday’s game wasn’t the answer to
snapping the streak as the Revolution scored the first 5 goals of the game. Alex
Tuch’s goal cut the Revolution lead to 5-1 but then Philly scored two more goals
to increase their lead to 7-1. Jeremy Marginsky goal midway in the 2nd period
made the score 7-2 going into the third period. The Stars started to make a
comeback as they scored two goals, Marginsky and Trent Yule, in the first minute
of the period. Two more goals from Luke Kirwan and Alex Brink were not enough
as the Stars fell 9-6. The nine goals scored by the Revolution were the most goals
that the Stars have given up in a game this season.

Sunday was the opportunity for the Stars to even the weekend series and get
back to their winning ways. Garth Gray tallied the first goal of the game and gave
the Stars their first lead of the weekend at 6:46. A pair of goals from Alex Tuch
and Luke Kirwan’s first goal of the game gave the Stars a commanding 4-2 lead
going into the first intermission. Kirwan’s other goal came in the 2nd period to
give the Stars all the goals they needed as they defeated the Revolution 5-3 to
end the losing streak. With the split over the weekend the Stars won the season
series over the Revolution 3 games to one.
The Stars return home this weekend to take on the Maksymum Selects at the
Cicero Twin Rinks.

Brewster bulldogs forward Jake Garay amassed a hat trick against
the New Jersey Wildcats in a 5 -3 victory, and was a big part defensively in
shutting down the Cats on Sunday in Brewster's 5-1 victory, he also has been
scoring regularly for the team including 2 goals against the Applecore in last
Thursdays game on long island
Brewster defensemen Chad Malinowski is third on the team in scoring and has
factored in on the score sheet in recent weeks more importantly he matches up
against the oppositions first line and has been consistently anchoring the blue line
while contributing on the offensive side of the puck

Kings Drop Two At Home
The Green Mountain Glades invaded Foxboro over the weekend
and left with 4 points after sweeping the South Shore Kings
Empire. Saturday's game featured a see saw battle from the drop
of the puck as the Glades went 3-9 on the power play to secure a
hard fought 5-4 victory. Sunday's contest featured much of the
same as the Kings fell by a score of 4-2. The Kings were outshot
for only the second time of the season.

News and Notes
Seven players from the Kings Empire were recently called up to the EJ as the EJ
Kings took on Hampton Roads of the EJ South. Forwards Mike Debuccia, Alex
Erban, Pat DeMontigny, Jack Kilty, and Evan Jacques all saw action as the Kings
defeated Hampton Roads 5-1. Defenseman Brandon Yee and goalie Dan Touzos
played well in the victory.

Looking Ahead
Things won't get any easier for the Kings as they will travel to Springfield on
Saturday before returning home to play the Jr. B's on Sunday.

Stars take it on chin; look to rebound
After a successful 3 game winning streak, the Buffalo Stars were
hoping the familiar confines of Holiday Twin Rinks would help
them extend their streak against the powerful New York
Applecore team. It didn't.
It was Stars Health & Fitness Night and the Saturday night stands
were once again filled with vocal Stars supporters. Buffalo and Applecore played
pretty even hockey for the first 5 minutes as both teams felt each other out.
Applecore drew first blood at 5:43 and came right back less than 2 minutes later
to take a 2 goal lead on the Stars. Buffalo fell flat after that and Applecore went
up by 3 at the 16 minute mark.

Buffalo finally got on the board at 17:04 as Chris Moses parted 2 defenders and
roofed one by the Applecore goalie to put the Stars back in the game.
The second period saw Buffalo storm out and Brian Ruff put the Stars to within
one at just the 2:03 mark. Applecore went up 4-2 just 3 minutes later and put the
game away at the 15:01 mark.
Buffalo played a solid 3rd period and held the Core scoreless but the Stars could
not score either and the game ended at 5-2 in favor of Applecore. The game was
played with just a single minor penalty being called. That was a hooking infraction
on Applecore with just under 3 minutes to play.
On Sunday morning the Stars came out flying and both teams had numerous
scoring chances in the first 14 minutes. Disaster then hit when Buffalo stopped
playing and Applecore put in 3 goals in a span of 54 seconds. Buffalo played a
strong second period and that momentum carried into the third. However,
Applecore scored twice more past the mid way point of the period to put the
game away. Buffalo avoided the shutout late in the game as Chris Moses scored
on the powerplay at 17:56.
Buffalo now drops to 4-7-3 in league play (6-9-3 overall).
The Stars hope to get back in their winning ways this weekend as the Frederick
(MD) Freeze come to town during the Stars Annual Taste of Buffalo Stars
Weekend.
The Stars were successful in one way last weekend as their Blood Drive, in
conjunction with the Upstate New York Transplant Services Organization,
collected enough blood to save 42 lives. The Buffalo Stars and UNYTS want to
thank everyone who so generously donated.
For more information about the Stars visit us on line at: www.buffalostars.com
SUCCESS IS A MARATHON: ONE SHIFT AT A TIME

Game 1 of the weekend didn't start off the way the
Hampton Roads Whalers had planned. The Knights went off to the tune of 5 goals in
the first 20 minutes and things looked bad for the Whalers. In the 2nd period the
Whalers took over the game and chipped into the Atlanta lead. At 10:29 Keegan
Howver found the back of the net from Taylor Paasch to make it 5-1. Then at 15:32
Michael Addison made it 5-2 from John Davies. Things were looking better for the
Whalers until Atlanta scored at 17:19 to make it 6-2. In the 3rd period the Whalers
were even better, outshooting the Knights 18-4, but the Whalers struggled to find
the back of the net. Their only conversion was on the power play at 8:32 when
Jackson Braniff blasted a point shot home from Keegan Howver and Michael
Addison. Atlanta goaltender Sean Davis turned aside 34 Whalers shots to preserve
the win. Whaler’s net minder Alan Johnson suffered the loss, stopping 21 of 27
Atlanta shots. Grant Laughrey stopped all 6 shots he faced in 22:20 of relief. The
Whalers went 1 for 9 on the power play, the Knights 1 for 5.
In game 2 of the weekend the Whalers started much better against the
Knights. Again Atlanta jumped out to the early lead on a goal at 3:17. The Whalers
responded late in the period when Ryan Abshear ripped a shot top corner off a faceoff win by Nathan Kanter at 19:04. In the 2nd period the Knights got a power play
goal at 5:58 to regain the lead 2-1. The Whalers again responded late in the period
at 17:59 when Nathan Kanter converted from Damon Ascenzi and Nick Kujawa to
send it into the 3rd period tied 2-2. The Whalers jumped out in front 3-2 in the 3rd
at 10:12 when Keegan Howver scored on a feed from Damon Ascenzi and Taylor
Paasch. At 14:45 the Knights would tie it up at 3-3 and the game was headed to OT.
After a scoreless OT in which the Whalers outshot Atlanta 4-1 the game headed to a
best of 3 shootout. Keegan Howver and Taylor Paasch were denied for the Whalers
before forward Jeremy Wilson scored in the 3rd round to seal the victory for the
Whalers. The story of the night was Whalers goaltender Grant Laughrey, who made
big save after big save to keep the Whalers in the game. Turning aside 43 of 46
Atlanta shots as well as all 3 Atlanta Shootout attempts. The Whalers were 0 for 3
on the power play, Atlanta was 2 for 5. Shots on goal were 46-41 in favor of the
Knights.

In game 3 on Sunday it was the Knights who came out with vengeance in
mind, outshooting the Whalers 21-9 in the 1st frame. Yet, it was the Whalers who
took a 1-0 lead into the intermission off a goal at 15:22 by Jackson Braniff from
Nathan Kanter and Ryan Gullett. In the 2nd period the Whalers were much better,
holding a 17-10 shot advantage and taking a 2-0 lead at 3:13 when Taylor Paasch
broke his goal scoring drought from Damon Ascenzi and Keegan Howver. In the 3rd
Howver would extend the Whalers lead to 3-0 at 9:47 from Damon Ascenzi. Atlanta
responded at 12:15 to make it 3-1 but the Whalers defense and goaltender Grant
Laughrey shut it down the remainder the game as the Whalers took 2 of 3 in the
weekend series. Laughrey again was the story in the net, stopping 44 of 45 Knights
shots including his best Dominic Hasek impression late in the 3rd period on an
Atlanta 2 v 1. The Whalers went 0 for 2 on the power play, Atlanta was 0 for 5. The
Knights held a 45-36 shots on goal advantage, thanks in large part to their 21-9 1st
period. With the wins the Whalers maintained sole possession of 3rd place in the
Empire Southern Division with a record of 8-8-1, closing within 4 points of the 2nd
place Knights.
The Whalers will enjoy the weekend off. Then are at home November 19th and
20th when the Whalers welcome the Fredrick Freeze. The Whalers look to build off of
this past weekend and continue to close the gap on Atlanta as they work towards the
top of the Southern Conference.

Empire South News & Notes

Friday, November 4th(Empire South):
Atlanta Jr. Knights 6, Hampton Roads Whalers 3
A 5 goal first period propelled the Knights to victory. Justin Fisher scored twice, Kane Smith had a goal
and 2 assists for the Knights, who got 34 saves from Sean Davis. Michael Addison and Keegan Howver
tallied a goal and assist each for the Whalers, with Jackson Braniff scoring the other goal. Alan Johnson
and Grant Laughrey combined for 27 saves. Atlanta was 1-for-5 on the power play and 8-of-9 on the
penalty kill.

Saturday, November 5th(Empire South):
Florida Eels 10, Space Coast Hurricanes 2
The Eels scored 4 times in the first and 5 more times in the second and cruised to an impressive win.
Donald Faber scored 3 goals, Vasili Malliaras and Bryce Peterson twice each, with Nicholas Scharz
adding 5 assists. Collin Malone and Marc Vautour had a goal and assist each for Space Coast. The Eels
were 3-for-11 on the power play and killed off an 9 short handed situations.
East Coast Eagles 7, Potomac Patriots 4
Dakota Beaulieu had 2 goals and 2 assists for the Eagles, Joshua Stingley 2 goals and 1 assist and Cody
Smargiassi made 49 saves. East Coast was 4-for-10 on the power play and 8-of-8 on the penalty. Four
different players scored for the Pats.
Tampa Bay Juniors 5, Palm Beach Hawks 1
Wade Simon paced the Juniors' offense with a goal and assist, while Kyle Gertz stopped 26 of 27 shots
faced. Justin Anderson scored the lone Palm Beach goal, Nikita Chubukin made 34 saves. Tampa Bay
scored twice in 10 power play chances and killed all 5 Hawks' power plays.
Hampton Roads Whalers 4, Atlanta Jr. Knights 3 (Shootout)
Jeremy Wilson's shootout goal propelled the Whalers to victory. Nathan Kanter had a goal and assist for
Hampton Roads, Grant Laughrey made 43 saves. Richard Privette, Michael Studer and Cole Stallard
scored for Atlanta, Sean Davis made 37 saves. The Knights were 2-for-5 on the power play, the Whalers
were 0-for-3.

Sunday, November 6th(Empire South):
Potomac Patriots 7, East Coast Eagles 2
Andrew Turgeon scored 3 for Potomac, Joseph Sanderson and Nathan Margets once each for East
Coast. Scott Jackson and Spencer Braswell combined to make 44 saves for the Eagles. Each team
scored a power play goal in a combined 12 chances.
Florida Eels 6, Space Coast Hurricanes 4
A two-goal third period for the Eels broke a 4-4 ties and gave them the weekend sweep. Yevgeniy
Lymanskyy scored 5 goals for Florida, Brett Harris one. Marc Vautour, Shane Archuleta, Michael
Lindenmayer and Tyler Moran scored for the Hurricanes. Jacob Widmer made 25 saves for the Eels, Ian
Shidlofsky made 29 saves for Space Coast. The Eels were 2-for-6 on the power play and 8-of-8 on the
penalty kill.
Tampa Bay Juniors 10, Palm Beach Hawks 4
A 6 goal third period for the Juniors was the difference in the Tampa Bay win. Wade Simon scored twice,
Dustin Disbro had a goal and 3 assists for the Juniors, while Aaron Wise made 27 saves. Justin Anderson
scored 3 goals and Stephen Sundberg made 25 saves for Palm Beach. Each team scored a power play
goal.
Hampton Roads Whalers 3, Atlanta Jr. Knights 1
Jackson Braniff, Taylor Paasch and Keegan Howver scored goals, Grant Laughrey made 44 saves for
Hampton Roads. Justin Fisher scored 1 goal, Zachary Voskamp made 33 saves for Atlanta.

Here are some good Junior Blogs to follow:
USA Junior Hockey: http://www.usacollegehockey.com/cgi-bin/UBBCGI/ultimatebb.cgi
A great board for Junior Hockey discussion. I post in here all the time and am a moderator.

American Junior Hockey: http://www.americanjuniorhockey.com/
Another good site I always post in.

Wrist Shot Hockey: http://www.wristshothockey.net/
and of course our own blog at: http://juniorhockeytalk.proboards.com/

Please give us your feedback on this Newsletter and make sure to get it into the hands of
your players and parents. This is only our first issue. It will only be as good as you make
it. Make sure to keep news flowing in. sportsniag@aol.com
Pete Preteroti

AMERICA IS GREAT

GOD BLESS THE USA

